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NOTES ON SOME NORTIT QUEENSLAND UTRTCULARIAS.
By Francis E..Lloyd, D.Sc., F.R.S.C., F.L.S., Carmel, California, U.S.A.,
the generous help of your
--ThroughSecretary,
Honorary
I have been the
recipient of specimens in spirit of

three species of Utricularia which
were found by Dr. H, Ftecker in
North Queensland. At his kind sug-

)

gestion I. send some notes on these
plants, in the hope that interest in
these interesting organishns rvill be

stimutated. It is a curious fact that.
spite of the long history of this
genus, our knowledge of the most important and interesttng defails about
the various species, of which there are
about 250, is singularly deficient,. In

in

addition to this, there are in Australia
probabty a number of still undiscov-

ered _species-rather certainly than
probably-and this should serve as

a

stimulus

to

students

of

nature to

for them whenever opportunigr
-sound 'a
ofrers-. But here one tnay
warning, that collections -should be
made with very great care, If found
in wet, swampy soit or mud, their
undergroun{ parts should be very
Io-ok

"i

'tiJ

t

carefulty exhumed and

the

whole,

flowers, fruits, and particularly the, as
far as possible, undamaged underground parts should be preserved in

spirit, In the

case

of the

specimens

before me, this has been done sufficiently so ihat I am able to give an account of the structures which at the
moment particularly interest E€,
namely, thc btadders or traps.

L.314 (your no. 3595) Utricularla
afi. nivea. I am uuable'to be sure of
the species as there were no flowers,

but the affinity is certain. It is related to a group of Asiatic species in

which the traps are very characterisThe body of the trap is about I

tic.

mm. Iong. It is constricted about the
mouth, in front of which the wall expands to form a funnel with the entr-ance at the bottom, The upper part

of this funnel

is drawn

oul in[o

a

knife-btade shaped extension which
bears atong its inner edge two rows of
glandular hairs. The rest of the funnel tube bears four pairs of rows of

0r
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sinilar hairs which converge toward
the entrance. This arrangement serves
as a euide toward the entrance, 9o
that minute living forms may be led
thercto,

The body 6f the plant is inconspicu-

ous, the leaves being minute and
spaiulate, rising from the thread-like

siolons which permeate
stratum.

The

the subis re-

inflorescence

latively very tall, 15 c.m. more or less.
The underground parts are so delicate
that is is difficutt to exhume them. It
grows in wet places.

(your No. 3596). This plant
L315 (your
of specles
species
a gtoup ot
again represents a
peculiar to Asia and Africa, chiefly if
'lhe
speci
not entirely tropical. The specrmen
Dest tnat
that can
the best
showing no tlowers,
showrng
flowers, tne
be done is to indicate its affiliation,
which is with a plant wlrich has been

U.

caerulea, possibly incorrectly. This is a taxonomic difficulty
which has not been ironed out' Hovr'evir, I have described the trap of
the supposed U. caerulea (Biol. Reviews 10:72. 1935) and it is this plant
calle<I

which may serve as the type. It
grows in India and probably otherwtse.

The trap is rounded (in lateral
view) and there are .two cow-horn
like'antennae projecting from'above
forward and sideways of the entrance.
The stalk is approximated to the
antennae, and has a slight hump on its
uooer side. This, and the antennae
aie arme6 with short stalked glandu'
lar haiis. which etsewhere over the
surface are rvithout stalks. This is
altogether different from the trap of
U. nivea, as will be seen from the figure herewith, but is very similar to
that of the Australian Il.. cyanea, R.
Br., which I found under the guidance
of my cotleagues in the University in
Sydney,
-The- in that vicinity,
teaves are similar to those of
U. nivea" but somewhat broaoer, and
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the scapes have about the same habit
and size.

L3l6 (vour no. 405.3) U. exoleta.
This is rindoubtedly the ptant which

under this name. It is a semihoatine olant, or even entirely floating. Thi many stotons make a floatini mat of interlaced fibres bearing
smalt leaves with a single forking near
the base. The f,ower stalks arise from
the axils of the leaves, and the bases
send out a number of branch stolons
which are of three kinds. Ong kind
consists of descendins stift stolons
armed with short branches q'ith
tiehtly curled teaves. These serve to
anchor the in'florescence either in the
passes

,1,'
tl

I

I
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3595. Growins in water sodden edlge
of Bessie's Cieek, Trintty Bay. H.
Flecker, l8/7/31.
3596. Ditto.
4053. Floating on water' with yellow
fowets raised above surface. Eilce

of Station Creek, Cbillagoe.
Flecker, l5/ll/37.

H.

-t>5

Australian U. Pygmaea, R. Br., is
but in this sPecies I have
similar,'no
rhizoids nor the exuberant
found
development of other branches from

mass of floating fibres, or by penetrat-

if

the water is not
to6 deep. These are called the rhi-

ing the substratum

zoidJ, very well develoPed in Your
olarlt. Second, there are br-anches
*hich bear much reduced leaves, but
ndmerous traps. These also descend
into loose mua if available. Most of
the catch of prey is probably accorn'plished
these branches, merely beby
-the
superior numbers of
iause of

of the inflorescence. This
is moreover generalty .much

the baie
sDecies

smaller. with short scapes which are
one f,owered.
The flower of U. exoleta is small (5
mm. long) yellow, gibbous ivith a
prominent
which is two lobed.
- Atl the patate
ihree above noted sPecies
have close affinities with Asiatic

traps. The third kind of branch is the
ordinary stolon which sprea6 abroad

species, and

and can gtve rise to additional flower
stalks, and bears simple once-forked
'leaves each with a trap on one of the

like many plants in the

segments.

of Australia, betray
origins in far removed centres. The
peculiarty Australian, or better Aus-

away from the entrance from above
is the type
of trap found in various species all

distinct forn of trap found nowhere
else than in Australia and New Zealand. To this lot belongs U. hrbulata,
F. v. M., which is the only foating but
truty Australian form, and is found in

tropical regions

tralasian type, such as U. dichotoma,
I-abitl, capilliflora and others, has a

The traps are pear-shaped viewed
1.
' laterally, and have long slender
branched antennae, with additional
slender uniseriate hairs projecting
-,.- and from the sides. This

over the

this

your general region.

wortd. My wort<ing type for
of trap is U. mlnor. The

will again be

kind

coltected.

.

It is hoped it

STRIPED MARSI,'HAL CAT.
Although no specimen of such" an very little known marsupial, which
animal has yet reached the hands of they had provisionally named "striped
a zoologist, Le Souef and Burrell in marsupial cat," Owing to the above
their book on the Wild Animals of circumstance, the following descripAustratia give descriptions from quite tion is certainly worthy of being
a number of difterent observers of
DESCRIPTION OF

added

a

to the literature.

WILD ANIMAL SEEN ON ATHERTON
TA,BLELA,ND.
By J. McGeehan.

About the year 1900, I was walkI hastened to the scene and there
ing through the scrub accompanied saw a strange creature on the ground
by two dogs, on what is now the farm about to expire and apparently killed
of Mr. Neit Neilson, Kairi. The par- by the dogs. It partly resembled a
ticular spot on this holding with large domestic cat, excepting for the
which this account deats is estimated body, which was rather light in birild.
to be approximatety seven .chains, in
The most striHng part of its apan easterly direction'i from the present pearance was the well defined hoops
junction of the Kairi-Ather.ton and of colour which. encircled its body.
Kairi-Kulara roads.
These hoops or'bands appeared to be
The time, I believe, was about 4 about 2* inches in width, and the
p.!n: My attention was attracted by cotours were white and dun alternatfairly loud harsh grating and vibrat- ing in perfectly marked circles.
ing sounds from what was evidently
As far as I can remember the ala wild animal which the dogs wer-e ternate colours did not extend to the
attacking.
head, legs or tail. I think that the
The nearest approach to the sound colour of these parts was dun.
described would be that of the catt of
The neck was short and stout, and
an opossum, but harsher and more the head was shaped more like that
|
I

deeply intoned.

of a Pomeranian terrier than of a

cat,
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